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Fullcounting statistics ofA ndreev scattering in an asym m etric chaotic cavity
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(D ated:April14,2024)

W e study the charge transport statistics in coherent two-term inaldouble junctions within the

fram ework ofthe circuit theory ofm esoscopic transport. W e obtain the generalsolution ofthe

circuit-theory m atrix equationsforthe G reen’sfunction ofa chaotic cavity between arbitrary con-

tacts. As an exam ple we discuss the fullcounting statistics and the �rst three cum ulants for an

open asym m etric cavity between a superconductor and a norm al-m etallead at tem peratures and

voltagesbelow the superconducting gap.The third cum ulantshowsa characteristic sign change as

a function ofthe asym m etry ofthe two quantum pointcontacts,which isrelated to the properties

ofthe Andreev reection eigenvalue distribution.

PACS num bers:74.50.+ r,72.70.+ m ,73.23.-b,05.40.-a

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

M esoscopic heterojunctions with superconductor (S)

and norm al-m etal or sem iconductor (N) leads exhibit

a rich variety of phenom ena that have been stud-

ied through conductance and noise for som e tim e

already1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13;see also Refs.14,15,16,17,

18. In the absence ofdisordercharge transportthrough

an interface between S and N can be described by the

Blonder-Tinkham -K lapwijk (BTK )m odel,1 whiletheef-

fectsofscattering by im puritiesand interface roughness

can be taken into accountusing the scattering theory of

m esoscopic transport.5,6,7,8,14,15,16,17 Recent experim en-

taladvancem ents19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27 raised interest in

the statisticalpropertiesofthe charge transferin m eso-

scopic system s. Current noise contains inform ation on

the tem poral correlation of quasiparticles relevant for

transportand originatesfrom the uctuations ofquasi-

particleoccupation num bersorrandom scatteringatbar-

riersorim purities. Further,itcan be used to probe in-

ternalenergy scalesofthesystem orthee�ectivecharge

oftheelem entarytransportm echanism s,15,16,17,18 aswell

asto detectthe correlationsintrinsic to the m any-body

stateofentangled system s.18

Ifthechargetransfereventsareuncorrelated,thezero-

frequency noise poweratlow tem peratures(shot noise)

has the Poisson value PI = 2eI, where e is electron

charge and I is the average current through the sam -

ple. This is the case for the charge transportin a low-

transparency norm al-state tunneljunction at zero tem -

peratureand low bias.In less-opaquenorm al-statejunc-

tionsshotnoise isusually suppressed below the Poisson

value,with thedeviationscharacterized by theFano fac-

torF = PI=2eI = [
P

n
Tn(1� Tn)]=

P

n
Tn,whereTn are

transm ission eigenvalues ofthe junction. For a m etal-

lic di�usive wire19,20 and foran open sym m etric chaotic

cavity21 Fano factorshaveuniversalvalues16,28,29,30 F =

1=3 and F = 1=4,respectively,which do notdepend on

m icroscopicpropertiesliketheim purity concentration or

geom etry ofthe sam ple.

Thee�ectofsuperconductivity leadstoadoubled shot

noisein subgap transportthrough low-transparencyS/N

tunneljunctions24 and in di�usive norm alwiresin con-

tact with a superconductor.22,23 This doubling can be

understood asa consequenceofthee�ectivechargedou-

bling in the Andreev process.31 In general,however,the

noiseisalso a�ected by thechangeoftransm ission prop-

erties ofthe structure due to the superconductor prox-

im ity e�ectand the doubling is notgeneric. Forexam -

ple,in an open sym m etriccavity with a superconducting

and norm al-m etallead the Fano factor has the value15

F � 0:60which ism orethan twotim eslargerthan in the

correspondingnorm al-statejunction (F = 1=4),in agree-

m entwith recentexperim entalresults.25 Atbiasvoltages

on theorderofthesuperconductinggap both norm aland

Andreev scatteringprocessescontributetotransport32,33

and the picture ofthe e�ective chargecarriersfails.34

The statisticaltheory ofm esoscopic transport,35 full

counting statistics,provides the com plete characteriza-

tion ofthechargetransferand hasled to a new and fun-

dam entalunderstanding ofquantum transportphenom -

ena in nanoscaleconductors.33,36 Higher-orderm om ents

ofthechargetransportstatisticsm ay provideadditional

inform ation to the current noise m easurem ents.35,37,38

Thethird-ordercorrelationsofvoltageuctuationsacross

thenonsuperconductingtunneljunctionshavebeen m ea-

sured by Reuletetal.26 and recently by Bom ze etal.,27

the lattercon�rm ing the Poisson statisticsofthe charge

transferatnegligible coupling ofthe system to environ-

m ent. The sem iclassicaltheory of higher-order cum u-

lants based on the Boltzm ann-Langevin equations has

been developed recentlybyNagaevetal.39 Thequantum -

m echanical approach to full counting statistics based

on theextended K eldysh-G reen’sfunction technique40,41

in the discretized form of the circuit theory42,43 was

put forward for m ultiterm inalcircuits by Nazarov and

Bagrets.44 Thisapproach can describejunctionswith dif-

ferentconnectorsand leadsaswellasm ultiterm inalcir-

cuitsin uni�ed and very generalway.W ithin thecircuit

theory,the doubling ofshot noise (i.e.,F = 2=3) was

found in di�usive S/N junctionsin both the fully coher-

enteV � E T h and thecom pletely incoherenteV � E T h

regim es,45,46 where E T h is the inverse di�usion tim e.

At interm ediate bias voltageseV � ET h,the transport
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is a�ected by electron-hole coherence leading to an en-

hancem ent of the di�erentialFano factor.46,47 The in-

uence ofcoherence e�ects on the fullcounting statis-

tics and noise in othersingle and double S/N junctions

was studied in Refs.48,49,50. The current correlations

in a three-term inalchaoticcavity operated assupercon-

ducting beam splitter were studied by Sam uelsson and

B�uttiker,51 yielding unusualpositive cross correlations.

From a study ofthe fullcounting statistics these pos-

itive correlations can be attributed to the uncorrelated

injection ofCooperpairs.52

In this article we study the fullcounting statistics of

coherent charge transport in a chaotic cavity using the

circuittheory ofm esoscopictransport.W eshow thatthe

system ofm atrix equations for the G reen’s function of

thecavity can besolved,e�ectively,asa system ofscalar

equationsindependently ofthetypeofleadsand without

resorting to them atrix com ponentsorparam etrizations.

As an application we �nd the G reen’s function for an

open asym m etriccavity between arbitrary leads.Forthe

specialcase ofa cavity between the superconductorand

norm alm etal,we �nd the cum ulantgenerating function

and the �rst three cum ulants and discuss the interplay

between superconducting proxim ity e�ectand scattering

propertiesofthejunction.Theresultsarecom pared with

thosefora norm al-statejunction38 and fordi�erentcou-

plings ofa cavity to the leads. Current correlations in

a structure with high-quality contacts between a cavity

and superconductorhavebeen studied experim entally by

Choietal.25 recently.

II. M O D EL

The system we considerisa chaotic cavity coupled to

two leads by m esoscopic junctions characterized by the

transm ission eigenvaluesfT
(1)
n g and fT

(2)
n g,respectively.

Charging ofthe cavity isnegligible ifthe cavity islarge

enough and the conductances ofthe junctions g1;2 are

m uch largerthan the conductance quantum g0 = 2e2=h.

W e assum e an isotropic quasiparticle distribution func-

tion insidethecavityduetochaoticscattering.Thedeco-

herencee�ectsaswellastheenergy dependenceoftrans-

m ission eigenvalues can be neglected ifthe totaldwell

tim ein thecavity issm allwith respectto tim escalesset

by the inverse tem perature and biasvoltage. W e apply

thecircuittheoryofm esoscopictransport43 with thespe-

ci�cpartsofthesystem represented bythecorresponding

discrete circuitelem ents,asshown in Fig.1. The leads

arecharacterized by known quasiclassicalm atrix G reen’s

functions �G 1;2 which depend on thequasiparticleenergy,

lead tem perature,chem icalpotential,and counting �eld

and satisfy the norm alization condition �G 2
1 = �G 2

2 = 1.

The lead G reen’s functions are notnecessarily the ones

ofbulk electrodes{ forexam ple,they can benodesthat

are partofa largercircuit. In the following we willre-

fer to these nodes as leads. The form ulation below is

independent ofthe concrete m atrix structure,provided

the ’lead’G reen’sfunctionsobey the norm alization con-

ditions. The chaotic cavity isrepresented asan internal

node associated with an unknown G reen’s function �G c,

which willbe obtained from the m atrix currentconser-

vation and thenorm alization condition �G 2
c = 1.Leftand

rightjunctions (i= 1;2),depicted as connectors,carry

m atrix currents43

�Ii =
2e2

h

X

n

2T
(i)
n [�G i;�G c]

4+ T
(i)
n (f�G i;�G cg� 2)

; (1)

which ow from the cavity into the leads. The current

conservation �I1 + �I2 = 0 forthe G reen’sfunction �G c of

the cavity reducesto

�
�p1 �G 1 + �p2 �G 2;�G c

�
= 0; (2)

with

�pi =
X

n

T
(i)
n

4+ T
(i)
n (f�G i;�G cg� 2)

: (3)

Here we have used the com m utation of�p1(2) with
�G 1(2)

and �G c, which is a consequence of the norm alization
�G 2
i =

�G 2
c = 1,and the m atrix property

�A 2 = 1 ) [�A;f�A;�B g]= 0: (4)

W e can solve Eq.(2) while assum ing that �p1 and �p2
depend only on theanticom m utatoroftheG reen’sfunc-

tionsoftheleads,�pi = �pi(f�G 1;�G 2g)(seetheAppendix),

and com m ute with �G 1, �G 2,and �G c in accordance with

Eq.(4). As a result,the G reen’s function ofthe cav-

ity can beexpressed in term sofG reen’sfunctionsofthe

leadsin the form

�G c =
�p1

�c
�G 1 +

�p2

�c
�G 2; (5)

where the m atrix �c= �c(f�G 1;�G 2g)accountsforthe nor-

m alization of �G c. From Eq.(5) and by using the nor-

m alization conditions �G 2
c =

�G 2
1 =

�G 2
2 = 1 we obtain the

1 2cavity

Ǧ1 Ǧ2
{T

(1)
n } {T

(2)
n }

Ǧc

FIG .1: A chaotic cavity coupled to the leads by two junc-

tionswith transm ission eigenvalues fT
(1)

n g and fT
(2)

n g (top).

The discrete circuit-theory representation of the system is

shown in the lower part. The leads and cavity are charac-

terized by the corresponding m atrix G reen’s functions. The

junctions,depicted asconnectors,carry conserved m atrix cur-

rents.
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system ofequations

�c2 = �p21 + �p22 + �p1�p2 �G ; (6)

�c �G1 = 2�p1 + �p2 �G ; (7)

�c �G2 = 2�p2 + �p1 �G ; (8)

where �Gi = f�G i;�G cg and �G = f�G 1;�G 2g. This system

can betreated,e�ectively,asasystem ofscalarequations

because allm atricesthatappearin Eqs.(6){(8)depend

only on �G and com m utewith each other.

The cum ulant generating function S(�) of charge

transfercan be obtained as a sum ofthe actions ofthe

connected pairsofnodes44:

S(�)= �
t0

2h

X

i= 1;2

X

n

Z

dE Trln

�

1+
T
(i)
n

4
(�Gi� 2)

�

;

(9)

wherethetotalm easurem enttim et0 ism uch largerthan

the characteristic tim e scale on which the current uc-

tuationsare correlated. The �-independentterm in the

cum ulant generating function [given by the norm aliza-

tion requirem ent S(� = 0) = 0]is om itted for brevity

throughoutthis article. Also,we recallthat because of

currentconservation,itissu�cientto introducea count-

ing �eld � atone lead only,while the fullcounting �eld

dependence can be obtained by setting � = �1 � �2.

The cum ulantgenerating function S dependsonly on

theanticom m utator �G(�)andisinvarianttotheexchange

oftheleads �G 1 $ �G 2 or,equivalently,to exchangeofthe

junctionsfT
(1)
n g $ fT

(2)
n g [seeEqs.(2)and (3)].There-

fore,the sam e invariance persists32,38,50 in allcoherent

(orlow bias)transportpropertiesoftwo-term inaldouble

junctions { such as current (conductance),noise (Fano

factor),and highercum ulants{independentlyofthetype

ofleadsorspeci�c propertiesofthe junctions. Thisin-

variancedoesnothold in thepresenceofdephasing,48,50

which can bem odeled by an additionallead thatcarries

the coherenceleakagecurrent.15,16,17,43

In the following we consideran analytically tractable

caseofachaoticcavity coupled totheleadsby twoquan-

tum point contacts with N 1 and N 2 open channels,re-

spectively. The transm ission eigenvaluesofthe contacts

are T
(i)
n = 1 for n = 1;:::;N i and T

(i)
n = 0 otherwise.

From Eq.(3)and Eqs.(6){(8)we�nd

�c=
N 1 + N 2

2

0

@ 1+

s

1�
4N 1N 2

(N 1 + N 2)
2

�G � 2

�G + 2

1

A

� 1

(10)

and

�p1;2

�c
=
1

2

0

@ �
N 1 � N2

N 1 + N 2

+

s

1�
4N 1N 2

(N 1 + N 2)
2

�G � 2

�G + 2

1

A :

(11)

The G reen’sfunction ofthe cavity and cum ulantgener-

atingfunction aregiven by Eqs.(5)and (9),respectively.

A form ally sim ilarresulthas been obtained recently by

Bulashenko38 using 2 � 2 G reen’s functions in K eldysh

space which can be expanded over the Paulim atrices.

Physically,this im plies that the whole circuit is in the

norm alstate,although itisperm itted thatthe leadsare

nodesofa larger(norm al-state)m esoscopicnetwork.In

ourapproach wedo notrely on thisexpansion and m ake

no assum ptions on the particular m atrix structure,ex-

cept for the usualnorm alization condition. Therefore,

Eqs.(10)and (11)arevalid forany type ofleads.Forex-

am ple,oneleadcanbesuperconducting,with theG reen’s

function havingK eldysh-Nam bu m atrix structure,orthe

chaotic cavity can be a partofthe largerm ultiterm inal

network which consistsofdi�erentheterojunctions.Ad-

ditionaldegreesoffreedom { forinstance,spin { can be

included aswell.W eem phasize,again,thatoursolution

only resortsto the norm alization condition ofthe leads.

In thecasein which thecavityispartofalargernetwork,

G reen’sfunctions �G 1;2 have to be determ ined by circuit

rules.Theresultfor �G c isvalid in thiscaseaswell,which

can sim plify the num ericalsolution oflargercircuits.

Itisinteresting to check thatan alternative approach

can give the sam e result. Coherent connectors in the

circuit theory are described by a cum ulant generating

function oftheform

S(�)= �
t0

2h

Z

dE

Z 1

0

dT �(T )Trln

�

1+
T

4
[�G(�)� 2]

�

;

(12)

where �(T ) is the distribution oftransm ission eigenval-

ues fTng for the com posite junction. Using the distri-

bution oftransm ission eigenvalues for an open chaotic

cavity,16,42

�c(T )=

p
N 1N 2

�

1

T

s

T � T0

(1� T )(1� T0)
; (13)

for T0 < T < 1 and �c(T ) = 0 otherwise,with T0 =

(N 1 � N2)
2=(N 1 + N 2)

2, we obtain S(�) as given by

Eqs.(9){(11). Thisdem onstratesthe consistency ofthe

circuit-theory approach with the random m atrix theory

ofscattering m atrices.

III. SU P ER C O N D U C T O R { C H A O T IC -C AV IT Y

{ N O R M A L-M ETA L JU N C T IO N

In the following we calculate the statistics ofcharge

transportthrough a chaotic cavity sandwiched between

a superconductorand a norm al-m etallead. W e present

a detailed analysis of the �rst three cum ulants { cur-

rent, current noise power, and the third cum ulant of

thecurrent{ foran open chaoticcavity attem peratures

and biasvoltageswellbelow thesuperconducting gap �,

when Andreev scattering isthe dom inantprocessofthe

charge transfer. At low energies and tem peratures the

4� 4 m atrix G reen’s function ofthe superconductor is
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�G S � �G 1 = �1 �̂1 in theK eldysh(�)
 Nam bu(̂)space.The

G reen’s function �G N = �G N (E;�) � �G 2 ofthe norm al-

m etallead incorporatesthe counting �eld according to

�G N = e
� i

�

2
��K �G 0

N e
i
�

2
��K ; (14)

where ��K = ��1�̂3 and ��i and �̂i are Paulim atrices.The

bare G reen’sfunction ofthe norm al-m etallead isgiven

by

�G 0
N =

�
�̂3 2K̂

0 � �̂3

�

; K̂ =

�
1� 2f

+

N
0

0 1� 2f
�

N

�

; (15)

wheref�
N
= fexp[(� E+ eV )=kB T]+ 1g

� 1 accountsforthe

voltagebiasofthenorm al-m etallead,with theenergy E

m easured in respectto the chem icalpotentialofthe su-

perconductor.From Eqs.(9){(11),we �nd the following

expression forthe cum ulantgenerating function:

S(�)= �
t0

h

Z

dE
X

j= 1;2

N j

� ln[rj +

q

r2j � 64N4
j(1+ a)]; (16)

where

r1(2) = a(N 1 � N2)
2 + (3N 1(2)+ N 2(1))

2

+

q

(1+ a)[a(N 1 � N2)
4 + (N 2

1 + N 2
2 + 6N 1N 2)

2]:

(17)

Here,a = (e2i� � 1)~f+
N
~f�
N
+ (e� 2i� � 1)f+

N
f
�

N
and ~f�

N
=

1 � f
�

N
,with a being related to the double-degenerate

eigenvalues of �G = f�G S;�G N g given by �1;2 = � 2i
p
a.

From Eq.(16) we obtain the average current,the cur-

rent noise power,and the third cum ulant according to

I = i(e=t0)@�Sj�= 0,PI = (2e2=t0)@
2
�Sj�= 0,and CI =

� i(e3=t0)@
3
�Sj�= 0,respectively.They are

I =
G S

2e

Z

dE (~f+
N
~f�
N
� f

+

N
f
�

N
); (18)

PI =2G S

Z

dE [(~f+
N
~f�
N
+ f

+

N
f
�

N
)� 1(~f

+

N
~f�
N
� f

+

N
f
�

N
)2];

(19)

and

CI = 2eG S

Z

dE (~f+
N
~f�
N
� f

+

N
f
�

N
)

� [1� 31(~f
+

N
~f�
N
+ f

+

N
f
�

N
)+ 22(~f

+

N
~f�
N
� f

+

N
f
�

N
)2];

(20)

with the totalconductanceofS-cavity-N junction,

G S =
2e2

h
(N 1 + N 2)

�

1�
N 1 + N 2

q

�

; (21)

and the low-tem peratureFano factor15

FS =
16N 2

1N
2
2(N 1 + N 2)

q4[q� (N1 + N 2)]
: (22)

Here q =
p
(N 1 + N 2)

2 + 4N 1N 2,1 = 1 � FS=2,and

2 = 1� FS[1� 2N1N 2(2N 1 + N 2)(N 1 + 2N 2)=q
4].After

theenergy integration in Eq.(18),theusualrelation I =

G SV isobtained,while the integration in Eqs.(19)and

(20)yields

PI

4G SkB T
= 1+ (FS=2)[vcoth(v)� 1] (23)

=

(

1+ (FS=6)v
2; jvj� 1;

1� FS=2+ (FS=2)jvj; jvj� 1;
(24)

and

CI

eG SkB T
=12(1 � 2)

�

coth(v)

+ v

�
1� 2

3(1 � 2)
� coth

2
(v)

��

(25)

=

(

2FS v; jvj� 1;

� 12(1 � 2)+ 4(1� 31 + 22)v; � v � 1;

(26)

respectively,with v = eV=kB T.

Thecum ulantgeneratingfunction,Eq.(16),takesinto

accountthe superconductorproxim ity e�ectin the qua-

siclassicalapproxim ation aswellasinterchannelm ixing

inside the cavity in the presence ofquantum pointcon-

tacts.In com parison with thenorm al-statejunction (see

Ref.38),Eqs.(18){(20)contain productsofelectron and

hole distribution functions due to the Andreev process,

which isthem echanism ofthechargetransport.Forex-

am ple,the term f
+

N
f
�

N
= f

+

N
(1� ~f

�

N
)can be interpreted

astheprobability foran electron em erging from thelead

N to be reected back as a hole,where f
+

N
and ~f

�

N
are

the electron- and hole-state occupation num bers. The

energy-independent prefactors G S,1,and 2 are also

m odi�ed by the electron-holecorrelationsintroduced by

thesuperconductor.Thischangeoftransportproperties

due to superconductor proxim ity e�ect can be revealed

by considering a generalS/N junction with transm ission

distribution �(T ),atlow tem peraturesand biasvoltages

(kB T;jeV j� �).In thiscaseEq.(12)reducesto

S(�)= �
t0

2h

Z

dE

Z 1

0

dR A �A (R A )ln[1+ R A a(�)];

(27)

where �1;2 = � 2i
p
a are double-degenerate eigenvalues

of �G. In the fully coherent regim e,which we consider

here,the distribution ofAndreev reection eigenvalues

�A (R A ) is sim ply related to the distribution of trans-

m issions �(T ) ofthe corresponding norm al-state junc-

tion: �A (R A )= 2�(T )dT =dRA . The probability ofthe

Andreev reection is given by R A = T 2=(2 � T )2 and

appears in Eq.(27) due to electron-hole sym m etry at

energieswellbelow the superconducting gap and the in-

verse dwelltim e in the cavity. Norm alscattering pro-

cesses are suppressed,and S(�) depends on the count-

ing �eld through e� 2i�,which accountsforthe e�ective
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charge of2e that is transferred across the structure in

each elem entary event of Andreev scattering. In the

case ofstrong electron-hole dephasing within the struc-

ture,electrons and holes decouple and the system can

be m apped onto an e�ective norm al-state junction,45,50

for which the cum ulant generating function is given by

Eq.(12) with the corresponding m odi�cation oftrans-

m ission distribution �(T ) and boundary conditions �G.

In the crossoverregim e,transportthrough the structure

is not sim ply related to the norm al-state transm ission

properties and can be described by an e�ective energy-

dependentdistribution47 �A which takesintoaccountthe

e�ectsofdephasing (coherenceleakagecurrents)atchar-

acteristicenergieson the orderofThoulessenergy.

Expanding Eq. (27) in the � �eld and taking the

derivatives,we obtain the current,currentnoise power,

and the third cum ulantin the coherentregim e asgiven

by Eqs.(18){(20),with conductance

~G S = 2

Z 1

0

dT �(T )RA ; (28)

1 = 2~G
� 1

S

R1
0
dT �(T )R2A ,and 2 = 2~G

� 1

S

R1
0
dT �(T )R3A ,

where ~G S = G S=(2e
2=h). In particular,the Fano factor

and theslopeofthethird cum ulantathigh biasaregiven

by

FS =
4

~G S

Z 1

0

dT �(T )RA (1� RA ) (29)

and

@CI

@(e2I)
=

8

~G S

Z 1

0

dT �(T )RA (1� RA )(1� 2RA ); (30)

respectively.Theseexpressionsaresim ilartothenorm al-

stateonesexceptforthee�ectivechargedoublingand the

presenceoftheAndreevreection probabilityR A instead

ofnorm altransm ission T ,in agreem ent with previous

results obtained within the scattering approach.6 Using

thetransm ission distribution �c(T )given by Eq.(13),we

recovertheresultsforan open asym m etriccavity,which

wereobtained from thecircuittheorywithouttheexplicit

knowledgeof�(T )forthe com posite junction.

The totalconductanceG S [norm alized to the norm al-

state value G N = g1g2=(g1 + g2)] and the Fano fac-

tor FS ofthe S-cavity-N junction are shown in Fig.2

as functions ofthe junction asym m etry and for di�er-

ent couplings between the cavity and leads. For the

sym m etric quantum -point-contact coupling g1=g2 = 1,

the conductance ratio hasthe m inim alvalue G S=G N =

2(2 �
p
2) � 1:17, while the Fano factor is m axim al,

FS = (
p
2 + 1)=4 � 0:60. In the highly asym m etric

lim it,G S=G N = 2 and FS = 8gm in=gm ax � 0 (Fig.2,

solid curves). The vanishing of the shot noise in this

case isdue to the perfecttransparency ofthe dom inant

(the one which is weakly coupled) quantum point con-

tact.Forthe caseoftwo tunneljunctions32,48 instead of

quantum point contacts,the trend is opposite: for the
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FIG .2: Conductance G S [panel(a)]and the Fano factor

FS [panel(b)]ofthe S-cavity-N junction asa function ofthe

junction asym m etry 1=(1+ g1=g2).Resultsforthreedi�erent

couplings ofa cavity to the leads are shown for com parison:

coupling by quantum point contacts (solid curves), tunnel

junctions (dashed curves),and coupling by tunneljunction

from the S side and quantum point contact from the N side

(dotted curves). Conductance is norm alized to the norm al-

state value G N = g1g2=(g1 + g2),with gi = (2e
2
=h)N i for

quantum pointcontactsand gi = (2e2=h)
P

n
T
(i)

n fortunnel

junctions. Fano factors FN for the corresponding norm al-

state junctionsare shown in panel(b)forcom parison.

sym m etric coupling,G S=G N = 1=
p
2 � 0:71 ism axim al

and FS = 3=4 ism inim al,and forthehighly asym m etric

coupling,G S=G N = gm in=gm ax � 0 and FS = 2 (see

Fig.2,dashed curves).W epointoutthatthesedi�erent

trendscan be used to probe the quality ofthe contacts.

The dotted curves in Fig.2 show num ericalresults for

the conductance and the Fano factor of a cavity cou-

pled to a superconductorby a tunneljunction and to a

norm allead by quantum pointcontact.W e�nd thatthe

transportpropertiesofthesystem arenota�ected by the

type ofcoupling to the superconductorwhen the quan-

tum point contact on the norm alside dom inates. This

lim it is reached at the conductance ratio g1=g2 & 5 of

the tunnel-and quantum -point-contact coupling ofthe

cavity to the leads. Therefore, the junction that cor-

respondsto the m odelofan open chaotic cavity can be

realized eitherwith twogood quality quantum pointcon-

tacts from the both sides or it can be an asym m etric

junction with only the norm al-side quantum point con-

tact ofa high quality. The latter is easier to fabricate,
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and therequired asym m etry can beachieved by increas-

ing the contact area ofthe cavity to the superconduc-

tor. Experim entally,the conductance and currentnoise

powerhave been m easured recently by Choietal.,25 in

a setup which isvery sim ilarto thesystem wehaveana-

lyzed.Asthe estim atesfrom Ref.25 show,itispossible

tofabricateahigh-qualitycontactbetween cavityand su-

perconductor. The m easured valuesofthe Fano factors

FS = 0:58� 0:10 and FN = 0:25� 0:04 acrossthe junc-

tion in the superconducting-and norm al-state regim es,

respectively,are in agreem ent with the m odelofsym -

m etricopen chaoticcavity [com parewith solid curvesin

Fig.2 (b)]. However,the m easured conductance ratio

G S=G N � 0:90 is in discrepancy with the conductance

ratioG S=G N = 1:17predicted bythissim plem odel.The

di�erence m ay originate from the inelastic quasiparti-

clescatteringatthedisordered superconductorinterface,

nonuniversalcorrection due to relatively large openings

ofthe cavity,30 ordephasing ofquasiparticlesdue to an

additionallead which isleftoating in the experim ent.

At high tem peratures kB T � jeV j, current noise

poweristherm ally dom inated and linearin conductance

and tem perature [see Eq.(24)], as expected from the

uctuation-dissipation theorem . Thus, to extract the

Fano factorfrom the currentnoise powerm easurem ent,

it is necessary to be in the low-tem perature,shotnoise

regim e kB T � jeV j. Experim entally,this requireshigh

biasvoltagesatwhich nonlinearI� V characteristicsoc-

cur,especially in a strongly interacting electron system s,

with a di�culty how to distinguish theshotnoisecontri-

bution from the contribution oftherm alnoise m odi�ed

by nonlinearconductance.

Finally,we point out the di�erence between the su-

perconducting and norm al-state asym ptotic behaviorof

the third cum ulant at high biases. For an asym m etric

open cavity coupled to norm al-m etalleads,the slope of

thevoltage-dependentthird cum ulantisnegative,reach-

ing zero for the sym m etric cavity.38 W hen one lead is

superconducting,thisslope isnegative forhighly asym -

m etric couplings and positive for sym m etric couplings

[Fig. 3 (b)], with the crossover at � = gm in=gm ax =
p
3+ 2

p
2�

p
2+ 2

p
2 � 0:22.Thus,in thenorm al-state

regim e the third cum ulantchangessign athigh enough

biases,while in the superconducting case this happens

only ifthe junction issu�ciently asym m etric. Thisdif-

ference originates from the interchannel m ixing inside

the cavity in the presence ofthe superconducting prox-

im ity e�ect32 and can be attributed to the skewness38

ofthe Andreev reection probability distribution func-

tion �A (R A )= 2�c(T )dT =dR A [com parewith Eqs.(28){

(30)].Forthe norm al-state sym m etric cavity,the trans-

m issiondistribution issym m etric{i.e.,�c(T )= �c(1� T )

(Fig.4){ leading to thesaturation ofthethird cum ulant

at high bias. If the junction is asym m etric, then the

gap atlow transm issionsopens at0 < T < T0,shifting

theweightofthedistribution towardstheopen channels,

�c(T )< �c(1� T ) for 0 < T < 1=2,and the high-bias

slope of the third cum ulant becom es negative. W hen

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
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T
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� = 0:22

� = 0:046

(a)

�C

I

=�(e

�2

I)

(b)

superond.

normal-state

FIG . 3: The third cum ulant as a function of bias-to-

tem perature ratio [panel(a)],shown for three characteristic

junction asym m etries: C I has the m axim alpositive slope at

high biases for sym m etric coupling � = gm in=gm ax = 1,sat-

uratesathigh biasesfor� � 0:22,and hasm axim alnegative

slopefor� � 0:046.Thehigh-biasslopeofthethird cum ulant

isshown in panel(b)asa function ofthejunction asym m etry,

with the norm al-state value given for com parison. E�ective

charge is e
�
= 2e and e

�
= e for the superconducting and

norm al-state junction,respectively.

one lead is superconducting,the weight ofdistribution

�A (R A )forthe sym m etric cavity isatlow valuesofthe

Andreev reection probabilities,�A (R A )> �A (1� RA )

for0 < R A < 1=2 (Fig.4),leading to the positive high-

biasslopeofthethird cum ulant.O nly forlargeasym m e-

triesofthe junction doesthe gap thatopensatlow R A

prevailand the distribution �A shifts towards the open

Andreev channelsand thethird cum ulantbecom esnega-

tive(Fig.3).Itisinteresting to notethatthem axim ally

negativeslopesofthe third cum ulantin the norm aland

in the Andreev case are approxim ately equal(ifthe lat-

terarecorrected forthee�ectivecharge).From Fig.4 it

isseen thatindeed the eigenvalue distributionsare very

sim ilar for these values,with the e�ect ofa supercon-

ductor being the change ofa junction asym m etry. W e

believe it would be interesting to con�rm these predic-

tionsexperim entally. They provide m uch m ore detailed

inform ation on thetransm ission eigenvalueand Andreev

reection eigenvalue distributions,which go beyond the

inform ation obtained from conductance and noise m ea-

surem ents.
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FIG .4: D istribution ofthe Andreev reection probabilities

�A (R A )= 2�c(T )dT =dR A (solid curves)and thedistribution

oftransm ission eigenvalues�c(T )(dash-dotted curves)foran

open chaotic cavity,shown for di�erent asym m etries ofthe

junction � = gm in=gm ax (from top to bottom ).

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

W e havestudied the chargetransportstatisticsin co-

herent two-term inaldouble junctions within the circuit

theory ofm esoscopictransport.W ehaveshown thatthe

system ofcircuit-theory m atrix equationsfortheG reen’s

function ofthecentralcavitycan besolved,e�ectively,as

a system ofscalarequations independently on the type

ofthe leads. For an asym m etric cavity coupled to the

leads by quantum point contacts,the G reen’s function

is expressed in a closed analyticalform in term s ofthe

m atrix G reen’sfunctionsofthe leads.The fullcounting

statisticsand the�rstthreecum ulantsareobtained fora

specialcaseofan open cavity between a superconductor

and a norm alm etal,at tem peratures and bias voltages

below the superconducting gap.

Thesam eresultscan beobtained by applying thecir-

cuit theory while considering the whole structure as a

single connector,with the cum ulantgenerating function

integrated overthedistribution oftransm ission eigenval-

uesofthecom positejunction.Thisapproach m anifestly

revealshow thesubgap transportin S/N structuresisaf-

fected both by the e�ective charge doubling due to the

Andreev processand by m odi�cation ofthetransm ission

propertiesduetoelectron-holecorrelationsintroduced by

the superconductor.

Foran open cavity,the Fano factoris enhanced with

respect to the corresponding norm al-state junction, in

agreem entwith the recentexperim entalresultsby Choi

etal.,25 wherethehigh-quality contactsbetween acavity

and superconductorhave been m ade. In com parison to

thetunnelcoupling,theconductanceand Fanofactorex-

hibitoppositetrendsasa function ofthejunction asym -

m etry,which can be used to experim entally probe the

quality ofthe contacts. The third cum ulantis strongly

a�ected by thepresenceofasuperconductor.In contrast

to the norm al-state case,in which the third cum ulant

changes the sign at high enough biases,in the case in

which one lead is superconducting this happens only if

the junction is su�ciently asym m etric. This di�erence

originatesfrom the skewness38 ofthe Andreev reection

distribution function,which isin favorofclosed Andreev

channelsfora m oderateasym m etriesofthe junction.
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A P P EN D IX

Here we show that �pi given by Eq.(3) depends only

on the anticom m utator ofthe G reen’s functions ofthe

leads, �pi = �pi(f�G 1;�G 2g),under the assum ption that it

is possible to expand �G c in a series over the products

of �G m atrices. In this case �pi is also a series over �G

m atrices,which we denote as �pi = �pi(�G 1;�G 2). In the

following we consider only �p1, while the reasoning for

�p2 is analogous. In �p1(�G 1;�G 2) we separate the term

�’(�G 1
�G 2;�G 2

�G 1),which containsa sum ofproductswith

an even num ber of �G m atrices,and the term with the

sum ofodd-num berproducts. The latterisofthe form
�G 1
��(�G 1

�G 2;�G 2
�G 1),whereweused �G 2

1 =
�G 2
2 = 1.Asare-

sult,�p1(�G 1;�G 2)= �’(�G 1
�G 2;�G 2

�G 1)+ �G 1
��(�G 1

�G 2;�G 2
�G 1).

Now weinvestigatethestructureof�’ and ��.Firstweex-

press �G 1
�G 2 and �G 2

�G 1 in term soff�G 1;�G 2gand [�G 1;�G 2],

and then expand �’ = �’(f�G 1;�G 2g;[�G 1;�G 2]) in a series

of[�G 1;�G 2]. Even powers of[�G 1;�G 2]can be expressed

in term s off�G 1;�G 2g by using the identity [�G 1;�G 2]
2
=

f�G 1;�G 2g
2
� 4.Thus,�’ isoftheform �’ = �� + ��[�G 1;�G 2],

where �� = ��(f�G 1;�G 2g) and �� = ��(f�G 1;�G 2g) depend

only on the anticom m utator [and hence they com m ute

with �G 1, �G 2,and �G c = �G c(�G 1;�G 2)]. The sam e is true

for �� { i.e.,�� = ��0+ ��0[�G 1;�G 2],where ��
0= ��0(f�G 1;�G 2g)

and ��0= ��0(f�G 1;�G 2g).Therefore,

�p1 = �� + ��[�G 1;�G 2]+ ��0�G 1 + ��0�G 1[�G 1;�G 2]: (31)

O n the other hand, [�G 1;�p1] = 0 in accordance with

Eqs.(3)and (4),and wehave

[�G 1;�p1]= 2�� �G 1[�G 1;�G 2]+ 2��0[�G 1;�G 2]= 0: (32)

From Eqs.(31)and (32)we�nd that�p1 hasthefollowing

structure: �p1 = �� + ��0�G 1:Aftersubstituting the expres-

sion �p1 �G 1 = �� �G 1+ ��0back into Eq.(2)from which �G c is

tobeobtained,theterm ��0vanishesbecauseitcom m utes

with �G c.Thus,when solving for �G c wecan assum ethat

�p1 = ��(f�G 1;�G 2g) without loss ofgenerality. A sim ilar

consideration holdsfor �p2.
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